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Houghton Kane Elected To Senate Presidency
1. .

The results of the Student Sen-
ate elections are as follows: _ Seeks revision In chapel, drama policies

BY PETER FRIEDRICK
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Houghton Kane's cry for "con-
tinuous, concrete and construe-

tive interaction" will no longer
be confined to numerous posters,
platform promises, and support-
ers of Kane, but will now begin
to take shape in working stu-
dent policies as Kane begins the
quick and somewhat difficult
transition into one of the most

important positions on campus:
Student Senate President.

Both Mr. Kane and his opponent sterns from his desire to cope eSect-
James Tuttle ran a good race. ively with the attitudes and desires
Their platfoims included many of of the student body by working close.
the issues which students want to see ly with them and with individuals
enacted. And their campaigns were from the faculty and administration.
both colorful and thorough. He also stated that he purposed to

provide continuity between this and
Houghton Kane's campaign 713 next year's Senate and to open thecentered around the necessity for m - door for the student body to new

teraction" among the faculty, admin- and varied opportunities.
istration, and students of Houghron Outstanding points of his platform
College. He emphasized the faa included initiation of an inter-col-

that we, with our finite minds rnust legiate sports program, an expansion
make all our decisions concerning of a program for Saturday night ac-
Houghton with tile "mind of God' tivities and the inauguration of an
and for this reason the making ot elective R.O.T.C. program.
decisions is not solely the privilege
of any one group on campus. "De-
cisions," he stated,· "are formed by
continuous, concrete, and constructive .

interaction with others, among our-
selves, and with our God." b HOUGHTON His plan, aimed at encouraging
interaction on the · intra-college and
inter-college levels, called for increas-
ing student interest and participation
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chapel procedures, production of
Freshman identiEcation booklets, and

President Paine becomes vice-president the support of inter-collegiate activ-
ities.

of the Evangelical Theological Society his slogan: "opening the door." Last
Mr. Tuttle's policy summarized

Monday, in reference to his slogan,
Dr. S. W. Paine was elected vice- Biblical scholarship bzyond the bac- the reading of papers, incisive ques- he stated that when a door is opened President Kane

president of the Evangelical Theo- calaureate. tioning and discussion, the association it is done so with desire and purpose. Students Interacted
logical Society for the coming year. The purpos. of the Evangzlica! of Bible scholars maintain the point James' purpose in seeking this ofiice
The seventeenth annual meeting of Theological Society is to "fo:rr con- of vizw of th: inzrrancy of the Scrip-
the society was held December 27-29, servative Bibli=al s.holarship by pro- tur25. Its motto is "The Scripturts
1965, in Nashville, Tennessee. viding a medium for the oral ex- Cnn No. Be Brolen." (John 10: 35) Debaters discipline mind,The membership of the society has change and writtrn exprission of the The most recznt topic of inv:sti-
grown to about 200 since it was thought ard res:arch in the g:n:ral gation was "Biblical In-rrancy To-
organized in 1949. To qualify for field of the theological disciplinzs as day" for which Dr. Painz contributzd
membership, members must have at centered in the Scriprurss." (Con- a papzr entitled "Maintaining tile

consider law enforcement
least one graduate degree relating to stitution Article) Through panels, Wi:n:SS to Biblical Inerrancy." As

vice-president, Dr. Paine is respon-  By BETTY JO HALL
sible for the program of next year':

FMF incorporates revised program meeting to be held at the King's
College. Topics under consideration

and plans elections for next week mony of the Holy Spirit," and "Prin-
are "Biblical Canon," "The Testi-

Foreign Missions Fellowship will elect executive offtcers next Wdnes- ciples of Biblical Transaltion."
day. The nominating ommittee presented candidates this week.  Many members of E.T.S. belong

Kennith Schmidt is the Presidential nominee. Nelson Chamberlain, to the Society for Biblical Literature
Gcorge Earle, and Paul Shea are candidates for treasurer. Mary Miller and Exegesis, a liberally oriented so-
and Connie Smith vie for the secretary's post. Nominees for prayer group ciety of Biblical scholars; thus evan-
manager are Virginia MacNeill and Dale Seefeldt. Daniel Zaehring is gelicals can keep abreast of liberal
the public relations director candidate. scholarship as well.

Yearbook nears

final deadline

With just one more deadline
to meet, the 1966 Boulder is soon
to go to press for the last time.
Scheduled to come out May 20,
this year's Boulder promises to be
the best one yet!

232 pages will make it the larg-
est yearbook yet assembled by
any staff. Another feature that
should make it the best is the
"View Book" an entire section

printed in color.
Much work has gone into a

book of this caliber. Five dead-

lines have been met already.

These occured in December, Jan-
uary and February. Deadlines
are usually quite hectic. About
a week before, editors and their
staffs begin turning in materials
that are to be sent to the printer.
The night before the deadline
most editors are up all night fin-
ishing their work. Last Wednes-
day, was just such a night. The
last deadline on March 3, will
wrap up the 1966 Boulder with
advertising, the index and finish-
ing touches.

The president and his cabinet stim-
ulate and provide channels for stu-
dent body missions interest. The
FMF treasurer is easily the most
financially responsible student on
campus. This year's treasurer will
handle over ;16,000, which partially
supports twelve Houghton Alumni.
Over half of the budget is now pay-
ed.

Recently the traditional eight pray-
er groups were reorganized into twen-
ty-one new groups. International

Students, Medicine, Radio and other
special interest units were formed.
The prayer group manager co-ordin-
ates, aids, and encourages the leaders
of all twenty-one groups.

In addition to overseeing the execu-
tive, tile FMF president is directly
responsible for the annual Missionary
Conquest, chapel programs, and Mod-
ern Missions in Action.

This year's cabinet has inaugur-
ated a special Summer Missionary
Project. Recently a student-faculty
committee selected four students for

a pilot program. Reb:cca Rumburg-
er will teach at the Wesl.yan Acad-
emy in Puerto Rico. D:borah Spne
and David Rejmer are waiting f.nil
word on their assign nents. K.nn:Th
Schmidt will servz.in Hi:ti

All four summzr missionirizs ar.

involved in a rigorous program of
language and cultural srudy Aniti
Montany: is dir:iting the effort.

Resolved that law enforcement agencies be granted greater freedom
in the investigation and prosecution of crime. This question is currently
being argued by debate teams all over die country. The Hougthon Debate
Squad, no exception, meets the question every Wednesday night at 8:30.

Mr. willett himself once a Sne debater as a student, is assisted by
Mr. Killian and Mr. Miller in preparing Houghton's students for inter-
collegiate competition. What are the fruits of their labors? Teams have
journeyed to D'Youville in Buffalo and the University of Rochester and
have held Houghtoris name fairly against some of the finest debate teams
in rhe East. Recently Paul Lovestrand and Linda Bradshaw rerurned from
St. John's in New York City where they won two out of three of their

affirmative arguments. Paula God-

Bach Arm Group gives excellent concert tYL,BRan WleAl'1{;at!
and George Earle make-up the rest

marked by instrunlenta4 YOCal 1/irtuosity of the squad. Future plans for some

 of them include novice debates ( for

BY ROBERT SHEWAN first year members) at the State Uni-
versity of New York ar Utica and

The Bach Aria Group under the direction of William Scheide brought at the University of Pittsburgh.
to Houghton College and its approximately 300 students who attended the
performance a "new dimension" in musical experience. Whereas this re- The resolved statement is chosen

viewer went prepared to hear Bach renderd primarily by great singers, he for the entire country by the National
cline away even more impressed with the instrumental display. Debate Council. Some of the re-

The program opened with Cantata number 115 performed by the en- search is already done. Since this
tire group. The players were accurate in intonation, precision. -and phrased is usually a topic developed in Con-
with discretion. The Baroque concept of mass sound was evidenced as gress, the Congression=l Record pro-
tae voices and instrumentalists intertwined in equal multi-melodie texture. vides valuable background, as well
The aria from the same cantata, a prayer of supplication, was deeply moving as much material that is developed
and was sung by soprano Lois Marshall. by interested groups.

Bass-baritone Norman Farrow had some vocal problems in his first
arias but redeemed himself beautifully in the final solo cantata of the even- The value of the debate as the

ing. The performance by the flutist, violinist, continuo and bass of this "heart of the liberal arts philosophy"
work was the spiritual and musical highlight. is, according to coach Myron Miller,

The problems that Richard Lewis suhred were opposite frorn those of "training the mind to see pros and
Farrow in that his vocal production lost freedom as he sang. Nevertheless, cons of any assumption." He adds,
he has a unique and beautiful tenor voice that is well suited for Baroque „Everyone ought to have at least
and classical music. some experience if not concentrated

Cantata 70, sung by alto Maureen Forrester, employed a most srun-
ning example of Bach's use of tone painting on tile word "feuer" (fire). experience if he takes his liberal arts
The dramatic run or melisma on this one word musically ignited this sec- education seriously.

tion of the text. To interest more students, plans
The evening's performance was not without flaw, however. Two things are being laid to promote debate as

w!iici marred this otherwise excellent evening were the s'wells heard con- a two hour elective next year. Class-
s:ant'y from the singers on the chorates and the contrasr of impeccable es would listen to debates, delve into
a-curary by the ins:rumentalists which somehow magnified the poor attacks depth research and present their own
:nd releases of the singers. arguments. The main emphasis is

Ah, but the music was glorious and the teltS deeply spiritual. The on increased organization and interest
Christian was given an evening to grow closer to Jesus Christ through the in the club in order to stimulak
wonderful wedding of teXt and music which epitomizes Bach's art membership and then intellect.
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Barbra and the Star
"Where am I going?" So asks Barbra Streisand,

High Priestess of Broadway, in her latest record re-
lease. Indications for her future look fairly bright
but how does such an outburst from this daughter of
Terpsichore relate to the Stad

Well, it probably means it's time to evaluate rhe
weekly chronicle some of us have been laboring to get
to press each Friday.

Where are we going? Perhaps it's best to first of
all check where we've been, what we've accomplished
thus far before we can contemplate eight or nine more
issues.

Star this year is geared mor: than ever (we feel)
to the Here and Now. There has been no attempt at
glorying (or wallowing, as the case may be) in the
past; we have not tried to solve any crises, impending
or imminent. Our job has been 1) news coveragz
2) controversy - you know, the healthy kind and
3) innovation - not iconoclasm. The defense follows-

Because the Houghton Star is more than a gossip
sheer or an ephemeral tabloid for budding journalists
for is ir blooming reporters?), there has been a heavier
emphasis on news this year. Because of this, there are
fewer "columns," book reviews, Town Meetings, et:.
Surely, these things do appear from time to time, but
not so frequently as b-fore. Space must be used for

Controversy is good. It stimulates thinking, the
second purpose of the Star. Certainly, students must
one day face the world, but now, they are here. · We've
tried via slanting articles and, especially, the editorials,
to get students to think about their position on campus

niw. We've avoided Viet Nam, LBJ, "12galizzd por,"
and other such topiCS because we feel they arz not
directly related to students here. Also, the answzr to
Mao Tse-Tung is not hiding somewhere in thz StaT

office! The many letters to th= editor show that sat-
dents are thinking and we shall rzmain a channel of
expressing those - thoughts so long as they are worth
expressing!

Innovation can b. seen in a n:w mast-head. We

feel it captures the style and tons of the papir bette:
than the previous one which had been in use for decad:s.
A regular student-drawn cartoon feature is another nzw
addition. Emphasis on outstanding members of th:
Senior class, irrespective of extra-curricular activities, is
also new.

These are some things to look back on, and whil:
retrospective laments are generally rather vacuous, we
see room for improvement and feel the urge to work
harder. (Well, some of us do!)

The question remains - Where are we going? To
Utopia? Well, ... no. Star still will be seeking
improvement in the three areas just discussed. Student
participation through letters will always b. given high
priority. Suggestions for greater immediacy are wel-
come and needed.

Running a college newspaper may be many things
but one thing it's not - lonely! Ghosts of fortner
editors loom in the office and print shop. Shades of
Willet, Cutter and Mouw are often hard to live with
. . . until it's seen that we're building on their foun-
dation!

Sing on, Barbra -
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BY BOB AND RON

Greatness Achieved?

We would like to officially register our admiration for those candidates,
who, in the space of several minutes, solved verbally some of Houghton's
most pressing problems. Truly, the abilities of politicians are multitudinous
and amazing.

Extended Forecast

According to Phileas Frugg, local farmer and meteorologist of some
note, the winter which we are currently engaged in will be a mild one with
moderate temperatures throughout and little snowfall. Mr. Frugg an.
nounces that the summer of this year will be also mild with moderate temp-
cratures and little snowfall as will next autumn. Mr. Frugg resides in
the lower story of the Houghton water pumphouse located at 2 York Drive.

Obituary

We announce with considerable regret the lamentable death of Jim
Nasium, Houghton student, Class of '69. Jim was arranging last minutz

hjb moorings for a campaign sign on the roof of Wesley Chapel late on the
night of the 2lst. A powerful gust of wind knocked Jim from his perch
a!ong with the bedsheet emblazoned with magazine pictures and Peanurs

Philosophy and death provide theme The sheet cupped full of air and Jim was carried from view. Jim was a
characters (the most powerful freudian campaign symbols in Houghton).

in semester's book by Albert Camus the campus.
resident of Can-Cankakee, Indiana, and the only full Wooded Eskimo on

Twenty Years Ago in STAR
BY CLARENCE DRISKILL have seen all the films available, they not daring to deny everything we ,<Dr. Paine's chapel talk on Tuesday was concerned with the growing

, begin attending church more for must believe everything. We must need for discipline and maintenance of decency standards on campus. HeThe message of Albert Camus something to keep their minds oc- bzlieve that the child's suffering is t cited alarming growth of hand-holding and other forms of physical inti-The Plague refuses to be pinned
down. On the one hand it is an ex-

cupied than for any better reason. be compznsated for, we must believe macy at the college, while commenting on the popularity of weekend
pression of the existentialist theme of But The Plgue reaches further are struck down in this world - and

that though many innocent pirson: aesthetic field trip> w Lhe far side of the rolling Genesee.
absurdity, but at the same time it than a mere description of boredom, though many evil pzrsons prosper -

Aesop Rides Again

contains a statement of faith in hu- loneliness and suffering. It delves yet we must believe that all this will Once upon a time in a far off land there lived a group of g-nomes

maniry. It is an analysis of the into the causes and reasserts a hu- be righted. who decided that they should have a leader. The duties of this leader
problem of free will, but it couples manistic thesis which is, Camus feels, would be to solve all domestic problems in the g-nomic society, as well
this with an environment that nearly the only hope for mankind. It is a But this is the whole point of acr as mediator between the g-nomes and the g-nus, a strange, tyrantical race
stmes freedom. It describes man's humanism based, not on the beauty Cam us. His starting point is nihil-

cf low-intelligence creatures who had over-run the land. Two particular
lonelinzss, both as an individual and of ultimate goodness of mankind, but tsm, and he proceeds painfully from g-nomes, after much counsel and deliberation, offered themselves as can-

r wuwjegu mu C*2 111ICS> Ys 5, q:esncnegwtha°=Z didates for this office, and the campaign began. The winner was to be
suffering toward happiness. jected to the same plagues of loneli-

that human existence is worth while determined by seeing which g-nome could accumulate the biggest pile of
rubbish in a central quadrangular shaped meeting place. Strange as this

The Algerian coasml port of Oran ne fur and lack of meaning, and after all. g-nomic custom may seem, the campaign was waged with much vigor on

suffers an outbreak of plague, and we can make the best of it only Here we can set Camus dearlY the part of both g-nomes and their cohorts, and so much rubbish and
the authorities are forced to declare through cooperation. apart from Sartre and many of the trash was accumulated that it filled the central quadrangular meeting place
a srate of siege. Dr. Rieux, one of In all this however, Camus is other existentialists, for while he and began to spill over into the g-nomes houses and other buildings. After
the local medical practitioners, is the quite staunchly against Christianity, Paneloux's solution is, quite crypt- two days, no winner could be determined, so the rwo g-nomes went about
narrator, and he describes the town's and his rejection of Christ is dealt starts with the dictum "existence pre- madly shouting to their helpers (and others who would listen) many wise,

with in The Phrgue. Dr. Rieuxre- cedes essence," I do not think he pithy aphorisms, typical of g-nomic speech, in an attempt to persuade themstr:lell11tonlyow plague fuses to worship a scheme of things Makes an end at absurrlity. It may to collect more rubbish. Finally, after seven days, one g-nome, who had
kills many of them every day, but in which children are put to torture, ., be that he is grabbing at straws, but made many enemies, conceded, and burned all his rubbish in a solemn
how their lives are disrupted by it and when Paneloux, the priest, hears (Continued on P. 4, Col. 5) ceremony. Moral: When in g-nome, do as the g-nomans do!

' so that, by virtue of the loss of their this statement he is prompted to give

practiced routine, they feel empty.
a sermon on the matter. Thc Hoe•,l,f= §cenc- _ <D e=• des 7

They drink too much, they continue ically, that we must either believe -
going to the cinema even after they everything or deny everything," and 0--1 ..•- 6-4 1 8. - $06Le/* W.&<4#4
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collen of
Albany, New York announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Linda
Jane ('66), to Mr. Frederick W.
Downie ('66), son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Downie of DeWitt, New York.
A summer, 1967, wzdding is planned.

A.A. PROGRAM TONIGHT

-The Athletic Association is

sponsoring a film program this
evening at 7:30 in Wesley Audi-
torium. The program includes
two films. Hayley Mills is the
featured star in Walt Disney's
Po//yanna. The second film is
Aspen Weekend, a motion pic-
ture showing skiing at the famous
ski resort. The cost for the pro-
gram is 4.50 per person, 0.75 per
couple.
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IVCF Retreat's Round Table Discussion

THE HOUGHTON STAR Page Three

* Students visiting campus for IVCF
retreat find Houghton rural, friendly

By BILL SAMMONS night talks in the dorms. staying got up ar four a.m. to pur
The registration desk was to have The main spzaker for the week- up some kind of posters. "Can you

b-en open only. from 7:00 to 8.00 end was Dr. Richard Heinberg, a imagine that?"
Friday evening, but groups from professor of engineering mechanics The leaders, too, were human. One
campuzs across New York Start at Syracuse University and an active was picked up about 12: 30 Friday
kzpt arriving until almost midnigh: supporter of Inter-Varsity. Aft.r night by the night watchman with a
for the Inter-Varsity Winter Week- an introduction each evening, the map of the campus in on. hand and
end. In an effort to providz a wzek- group split into nine smaller discus- his schedule for the next day in the
end of fun and spritual refreshment sion groups lead by professors and other, trying desperately to find some
for the visiting students and a time graduate students from Oswego State, dorm called.Shenawana
when w: from Houghton could be Cornell and Syracuse University. Tn But more than this we were im-
exposed to some of the challenge of the light of the recent "God is D.ad" press-d by the Inter-Varsity organi-
the secular campus, sp:akers and movement, the tOpiC of discussion wgs zation and those who led the dis-
small discussion groups were com- the different aspects of security iIi cussion groups. Here again were ex-
bined with winter sports and late- the individual's life and the specific amples that proved that one can b.

areas of personal, social and physical intellectually keen and spiritually
security. alive and dynamic. They knew what

The visitors were impressed with they believed and were able to dis-
several aspects of our campus: irs cuss it articulately.
rural location, the friendliness of the For the few from Houghton who
students and even how good the food did End time to attend on such a
was. We were impressed with them, busy weekend, it was a rewarding
too. Impressed with the fact that venture - one that perhaps should
the much talked about crearure, the be expanded in the future.
secular college student, was very little
different from ourselves. They groan-
ed about having to get up at seven
for breakfast and one was overheard

Saturday morning telling a friend
that not only did he not get to sleep
until almost two the nighr before,
but the fellows in whose room he was

Lanthorn activities include three-act play;
Inside Out" and annual literary magazine

For the benefit of the uninformed the Lanthorn staff. The play will Lanthorn editor for possible publica-
- or the misinformed, the Lanthorn undoubtedly be p.rtinent to the curion in the magazine. It should be
is the college literary magazine, pro- rent scene since it is still in tile pro- emphasized that a student may sub-
nounced "lantern." Janice Marolf, cess of being written. mit work for Ldnthorn publication
this year's editor, is carrying on the The content of the Lanthorn will without entering the Literary Con-
tradition of years, the Lanthorn hav- be selected from three sources, on: test. Rules and details for both the
ing first been published in 1932 as of which involves an innovation or, contest and Lanthorn publications are
a project of the literary club, "The· more accurately, a change of hands. conspicuously posted; tile due date
Owls." The Photography Contest, tradition- for both being March 10th.

Most of the activity involving the ally sponsored by the Boulder, will
Lmthorn staff Will take place dur- be conducted by the Lanthorn this
ing this semester as they prepare year, with winning photos being pub-
for a May publication date and also lished in the magazine.
for a live program to be given March The annual Houghton College Lit-
26. The profit from this program erary Contest provides another source
will supplement the money paid of material. This contest is con-
(usually inadvertently) by each stu- ducted by the English Dzpartmen:
dent through the Student Activity while Lanthorn publishes the winners
Fee. in the categories of poetry, emy, and

Rehearsals have started for the short story.
program, a three-act play written by Articles "in any field of liberal
Houghton's Dr. William Allen. The arts, such as musical compositions,
play, entitled "Inside Out," is being scientific essays, the general field of

sdirected by Jan Marolf, assisted by literature... art and creative photog-
Miss Norallyn Crossley, advisor to raphy" may be submitted to the

By R. HUGHES

Perhaps few noticed, b-ut Christmas vacation saw the end of another
tradition. It was Dr. Smith who precipitated the tragedy, but not with-
out due cause wimess the accumulation of pop bottles about the campus
dorms, houses, snow-banks, creek-beds. And so, the demise of "Sam the
Soda Machine," the bottled bubbley, and that traditional campus Gqw
i i/de, Sun-Drop (which comes only under glass).

Now it's in advantageous aluminum, which for the economically
mjnded means twelve ounces versus eight. For the college, it means quick
disposal rather than carting empties, although we still doubt whether this
will relieve the campus of its pop-

AAES convention poses question alips=ID:op, Arcade Bever. Se#tia* 900 706*d
. ages, representative of Sun-Drop bot-

tling in the Southern Tier, indicated nl · 1and solutions to Christian unity that WJSL must order one thousand t'flllosophy, preaching, politics
cases of twenty-four cans per cas:

Messiah College of Grantham, Pennsylvania, was the host school for before ir would can the potable. 1
the American Association o f Evangelical Students from February 18-19. Could Houghtonians possibly q u.iff Cflaracterize Senate President
Together with HoughIOn and Messiah Colleges, srudents from Philadelphia it in such quantity?
College of the Bible and The Kings College attended this conference from If one stands outside rhe door of

tne Northeastern Regional Convention. Represznting Houghton were Rev.· Gerald Wolter, Wallace Strock, Daniel Zehring, and James Wert, Hough- Construction in Luckey Building is the Senate oflices, he may hear theton's Senate AAES co-ordinator.       going well. Things are almost En- resounding "Right" of President A.ished, yet construction workers ad. Wallace Strock, or as he is more
Mr. Gerhard Elston, represznting National Council of Churches of mitted that the work will never be commonly known, simply Wally. His

Christ, presented quite liberal views in comparison to Rev. John Millheim,a Houghton graduate, who represented the American Council of Christian completed; that Luckey will follow conversation if followed, would per-in the tradition of the John and haps reveal an imperturbable and ex-
Churches. The Most Reverend Joseph Gallagher represented the Vatican Charles Wesley Chapel - basement. tremely amicable personality.
Council. Also offering stimulating views was Dr. C. N. Hostetter, Chairman
of the World Relief Commission of the National Association of Evangelicals

The Registrar's office is a show-place
of glass and tile and contrasting Wally's time is divided among

and past Presi nt of Messiah College. wood panels. Mrs. Lynip allowed three major activides. His philoso-
The theme for the conference, Christian unity in a divided world, rhat she liked the dulled-brown color phy major allows him to dwell in aintroduced various thought-provoking questions. This discussion of ecumen- of her omce's radiators. The con- world shaped by abstractions such as

kity expounded specific problems and their theoretical solutions. fusion of vari-colored wires and tin- tabula rasd, categorical imperative and
plate conduit boxes is striking.

Four problems were presented which face the Christian world and
summum bonum; however, within the
field of the more concrete, Wally in-

which are centered around authority, scripture, and the church. The firstproblem presented doctrinal unity and the nature of this unity. Is it Although holding elections earlier vests time in his student pastoratespiritual or organic? John 17 is the basis for this unity. Did Christ mean this year enables the officers-elect to at an EUB church located near Port Senate President Wally Strock
in this verse that we are one in spirit or one in organization? Does unity train for their positions, there is at Alleghany, N.Y. The third major Unity ... and a dead rat

mean uniformity? least one big draw-back - no uni- bid for Wally's time is made by ably Wally's pIans after graduation in-

The problem of nationalism was also discussed. How far does Chri:t formed cheerleaders demonstrating IliN'pretbdi(ts a21 15rtS Zzyar5
tmnscend nationalism and nationalistic love?

on the quad this year.
may wish to add a fourth object of ber. From there Wally awaits the

The problem of the common denominator approach blocks unity. Another thing sorely missed,
attention!) Lord's further direction for perhaps

Should we stress what we have in common, or realize our differences and
try to work them out? Lastly, there is the problem of common ethic.

around ye olde Shenawana dorm, is I-Iaving participated in class base- more graduate school and eventually
Various approaches were presented for these problems of unity: mutual the oncf-famous, crowd-gathering, in- ball, SMA, Chapel Choir and having a career in college teaching, or a

respect, the realization that differences can be strengths or sources of Ira-wi
ndow tractor-inner-tube-passing served as Freshman Chaplain and pastorate.

"ct and a need contests! The time required to pass Junior Class Vice-President, Wallystrength, the realization that there are different levels of conni After dis week, Wally, whosz
the inner.tube from third-floor win- can draw on valuable experience to home is in Dorset, Ohio, will be

for clear undertsanding of the faith of others. dow on the west to first-floor window better manage his present respons'
The crucial point of organizing unity stems on whether Christians can on the east was nothing short of bilities. Despite a formidable major grooming the ne

w Senate President

take the cup of common communion together, Protestant and Catholic alike. phenomenal. The scrapid knuckles, and full slate of activities, Wally Elect, willing to him tile traditional7 hese three main questions, when answered, will work out the proposed broken fingers and shredd.d shirt· has maintained better than a 3.25 Senate gavel, the challenge of a con-problems. Where is the basis for Christian unity? Does unity mean uni- sleeves were incidental to this great- grade point and was elected to the tinued active Senate, and that wretch-
formity? What is the main purpose for the New Testament Church - est of all freshman dormitory athletic Who's Who in American Uniyersi- ed dead rat under the floorboards of
individual salvation or victory of God in the world? activities. ties and Colleges. the president's of6ce.
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Early end predicted for P-6 ball 
as Pharaohs win over Gladiators

Once again the Purple Pharaohs man, Johnson, who almost consistent- Varsity - Fresh and Varsity - Aluin-
have rolled over the luckless Gladi- ly has foul trouble and in this game ni are still upcoming and these two
ators of Gold with a 67-52 victory. did not pick up a single p:rsonal. games will give us a chance to see
Things went as predicted and from

II looks pretty much as if it will what Houghton's best can do. Should
the very beginning the game was be back to the mothballs for the be interesting.

never in doubt. Gold's only con- Purple -Gold uniforms after this It will be an exciting game whensolation for the evening was the 22-
Wednesday's game. There just ball-handlers like Al Gurley, Jim19 victory their women pulled ot doesn't seem to be much chance ofover an apparently superior Purp e a Gladiator victory. It could be Molyneaux, John Ernst and other

team. But this is a very small con- done. They could get red-hot, find alumni return on March 12 to play
solation. the touch and pull it out, but it just in the Varsity - Alumni game. Th

The Burkemen, with one of their isn't likely to happen. Purple has competition will show whether or not
best teams in recent years managed too much for the Gladiators to over- this year's All Stars are really as
to make it look easy as they put come this year. phenomenal as they appear.
every man but one in the scoring
column. They managed to put only
two of their number into double
figures. Senior Dan Smith made it A-league Scoring honors
with 14 and Junior forward Phil

Stockin jus: made it over the line with an even 10. About the only Greenway, Dickinsonthing the Pharaohs didn't take in the
game was player high point honors. First round men's houseleaguethe Muffia who moved down fromThe honors went to Gold freshman, basketball has come to a conclusion. B league.
Randy Johnson, who was a big helP The Drybones and the Academy re- A great deal of individual ability:o the championship Fresh team, split
rhe cords for seven fteld goals and :;in;d for first place in A league, was shown in first round competition
dropped in nine out of eleven bones having dropped their The high scorers for A league werethe free throw line for a tot0 first game becauseof a shortage of William Greenway of the Drybones
menry-three points for the losers. players. The Dryoones will have a wirh an 18 point average, George
The only other Gold player to makc

more dificult time second round as
Dickinson of the Academy wirh an

it into the double figures bracket many class players are taking part I 8 point average and Jerry Cooke
m A league action. The new Ex- of the Gas House Gang with a 17was Junior front court man Dan
tremist team looks like a powerful point average. In B league DougPerrine. He dropped in eleven points
oponent for the first A league game Fraser of the Visitors and Gary Fair-for rhe Gladiators.
that the Drybones will play. child of the Champlainers each av-Sloppy ball handling, violations anda big lack of teamwork rold the Gold In B league, the Champlainers re- eraged 20 points. Jim Martin of the

story. And although their floor show- malned undefeated while the Visitors Innmates averaged 18 points. In C
ing pzrcentage was better than in took an impressive second place. The league Dan Kau ffman of the V C
the first game it still left much to Champlainers will remain in B league Five averaged 19 points and Dave
b. desired. for second round action where they Loughery of the Convicts averaged

Late in the game the Pharaohs did
will be pitted against the Convicts, 18.
the only undefeated team in men's

run into a little foul trouble, with competition. The Convicts movedS.niur Phil Chasz and Stockin both

accumulating four personals, but
up from C league.

with their strong bench it just didn't The undefeated Convicts wrapped
make thar much difference. The up the C league title while the Tor-
Pharaohs picked up a total of 18 onados took second place. The Toro-
personals against only 12 for the nados, with the Convicts in B league,
Gladiators. A pleasant surprise for look like a likely second round win-
the Gladiators was their high point ner though their first game is against

Early football practice seen as
aid to equally matched squads

By DAvE LUCIER

It has recently been brought to my attention that there is a slight
possibility of spring football practice this year. This editor feels that it is
a good idea and that it should be given every consideration by the physical
education department.

The football program improved immeasurably this year with the intro-
duction of early practice and the freshman player draft. The extra effort
was rewarded with better football and extra effort. Spring conditioning
wculd be one more way to improve tile program. It would give the
c•,aches a better look at who they have coming back from the upper classes,
and the players a chance to begin conditioning after a six month layoff.

I do not stand alone in my opinion. I have approached fifteen players
and all of them are in favor of spring practice. It doesn't need to be
that long or every day of the week, but just enough to start to prepare the
teams physically and mentally for the coming fall.

One of the biggest and perhaps the biggest obstacle to spring practice
:v the lack of available coaching time. Even at present our phys. ed.
faculty is overtaxed. Dr. Wells, as Director of Athletics should not in
addition have to .reach and coach three color sports; and Mr. Burke should
nor have to teach a full load of courses, coach and take charge of the
houseleague program.

Before athletics, can expand the department must be expanded.

PAYING RENT? WHY NOT BUY?

Be cozy in a trailer at the

Con· Trailer Park

Houghton, N.Y.

LO 74526

Basketball is Still With Us

Purple - Gold lacks excitement

Purple girls bow to Gold 22-19;
first win for Gold in five years

On Monday, the girl's Gold bas-
ketball team did the impossible; .t
won its first game in over five years.

Although it was close all the way,
the game was rather messy even for

The Academy and Adam's Ribs girl's basketball. The Purple players,

continue to romp through rhe wo- who got most of tile rebounds, could-
n't seem to make their lay-ups, whilemen's basketball league. In recent

action the Adam 's Ribs dumped the the Gold players passed poorly and
Gaotimers 42 - 21, the Academy Idn't get close to the basket.
trounced Second Floor Gao 48-12 ron Heritage shot most of their
and the Grits overwhelmed the Rest- points from the outside.
less Ones 41-6. During the first quarter, the Glad-

iators led 5-2, and ar half-time it

Snow Tread Clearance was still 9-5 in favor of Gold. In
the second half both teams came back

$8.95 - any size in stock
on the floor with pep and by the

GENE'S MOBIL SERVICE third quarter the score was 17-17.

Although Purple had twice as manyHoughton, N,Y.
LO 7-8312 players as Gold and could, there-

fore, substitute freely, Gold inexplic-

FRIDAY, February 25: P - G Basketball

WEDNESDAY, March 2: Student Recital: Jan Burgess and Alan
Heatherington, 7: 30 p.m.

P - G Basketball

FRIDAY, March 4: Bouldedr Program
P - G Basketball

SENIORS! SENIORS! SENIORS!

DYNAMIC CAREERS IN SOCIAL ACTION

Start as high as:

$6046 ,............. Case W'orker

$6440 .      Probation Officer

Training Program - - - Choice of Location

New York State Residence Not Required

SEE YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER

or Write Today to:

N.Y.S. Civil Service

R-177N, The State Campus, Albany, N.Y. 12226

ably came out on top 22-19.
Gold's Sharon Heritage led the

scoring with ten points. Purple's
Alice Peoples was second with sev-
en, and Gold's Shirley Johnson was
next with six. Nan Miller and

Linda Simons did a fine job as Gold
rovers.

Jan Smith, Nicki Lazaris, Marro-
lyn McCarty and Penny Salomon
kept a lot of action on their side
of the court. Under the basket for

Purple were Winky Leinster and
L-Louise Herman who both did great
jobs of rebounding. Jan Babcock
and Joyce Deibert were under the
basket for Gold.

The girls' Purple-Gold series con-
sists of five games. The team cap-
turing the most of these becomes
champion. Since each team has now
won one game, the series promises
to be an interesting one.

The next game is on Wednesday.

THE PLAGUE...

(Continued from Page 2)

he is nevertheless holding onto some-
thing more than a complete pessi-
mism. As Dr. Rieux says, " (I have)
resolved to compile this chronicle...
to state quite simply what we learn
in a time of pestilence: that there

, are more things to admire in men
than to despise."

DISTRIBUTORS

Your own profitable business
with prestige product lines!
While we are always search-
ing for new products in the
plastic field, we offer sound
business opportunities for
those who want to invest

from $500 and up.

For complete information
write or call collect:

Area Code 314-AX 1-1500

Penguin Plastics Corp
Dept. A- I

Post Office Box 66

St. Ann, Missouri 63074
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